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From Rev. R G. Ellerton	Tardtbigge,
November 4, 1923
My dear john,
Serena has written to Sarah to say how much we
enjoyed our time with you* It all went very rapidly, but
I feel my brain oxygenated a good deal.
I have been reading your Prometheus article and am
happy to tell you that the effect of it is to repel me
more than ever from Shelley. Your just criticisms of him
perfectly express my views. On the other hand your talk
about his " Christianity"—" the most distinctively
Christian of our poets*' (sic)—simply reduces me to
speechless wonder. You justly call him an " abstract"
poet and you apparently consider an abstract hatred of
" wrong " to be the essence of Christianity. Had Shelley
any " sense of sin "? Did he in the least accept Christ
in any sense as his Master ? Can you for a moment urge
that he would tolerate the Christian Ethic? No, no!
Your boyish adoration for Shelley leads you very far away
from sanity* Your true self comes out, in spite of your-
self in your strictures. You really make me depreciate
him more than I mean to by your absurdity. Then again
about Dante. Is it true to say that the answer he gives
is merely Job's answer? I ask with desire for a further
opinion. I should have said that to Dante God is " a con-
suming fire ", that that is the form which Divine Love
takes to him—with, no doubt, very awful results, due to
the theology of the times—but that Love in God (as in
last line of each of the three sections of Commedia) is
the solution and answer, not Job's mere submission to
Power. And then—to speak of Beatrice's "tartness'*!
The word sent shivers down my spine. What a dreadful^
dreadful word to use, with its repulsive associations! Nor
do I agree with you about Beatrice. The allusion to the
fargoletta is, of course, very human—but " tart"! . . .
and is surely introduced just to give her back the human
feel when Dante is on such exalted heights, just like the
thousand touches which do die same thing in different

